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By Xavier Garza

Pinata Books, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Bilingual.
Language: English,Spanish . Brand New Book. Cousins Maya
and Vincent are thrilled to be ring side at a lucha libre match.
Kid Cyclone, the wrestling world s favorite hero who also
happens to be the kids beloved uncle, is facing off against a
devil-masked opponent, El Diablo. No masked devil can beat
my uncle. Not even the real devil himself, declares Maya. But
the real devil doesn t take kindly to such disrespect, and soon
Kid Cyclone finds himself fighting the most hellish challenger of
all! Popular kids book author Xavier Garza returns with
another collection of stories featuring spooky characters from
Mexican-American folklore. There s a witch that takes the
shape of a snake in order to poison and punish those who
disregard her warnings; green-skinned, red-eyed creatures
called Chupacabras that suck the blood from wild pigs, but
would just as soon suck the blood from a human who has lost
his way in the night; a young girl disfigured in a fire set by a
scorned lover who gets her revenge as the Donkey Lady; and
the Elmendorf Beast, said to have the head of a wolf with skin
so thick...
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This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically
changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r-- Wa r d Mor a r
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